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Abstract

In this paper we are concerned with how the geographic concentration of

population and economic activities in a particular city, which is common in

most developing countries, a¤ects the wage structure of the Uruguayan labor

market. First, we …nd that the usual explanations given in developed countries

to the observed increase in wage dispersion are suitable for the Uruguayan labor

market, although they have a di¤erent impact depending on whether workers

are employed in the metropolitan city or in the rest of the urban country.

Second, based on quantile regression we …nd that the geographic concentration

increases returns to schooling in the metropolitan area with respect to the

rest of the urban country, while experience returns for low earning workers are

higher in the rest of the urban country than in the metropolitan area.
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1.-INTRODUCTION

In most countries labor earnings are by far the most important component of in-

come for individuals working in urban areas. Therefore, the level of wage inequality

generated by the labor market is fundamental for those interested in understanding

poverty, internal migrations, social strati…cation, or economic incentives facing work-

ers (Blau, 1996). In developed countries the evolution of wages has attracted a large

amount of interest recently, mainly because of the observed increase in wage disper-

sion. However, as pointed out by Harrison and Leamer (1997), there are not too many

studies analyzing the wage structure of developing countries (see also MacIsaac and

Rama, 1997 and references therein).

In this paper we are concerned with studying the wage structure of the Uruguayan

labor market from 1986, the end of the military regime, until 1997, the last year of

available data. In particular, we are concerned with whether the geographical con-

centration of population and economic activity in a single city, which characterizes

most developing countries, is an important factor explaining the observed wage struc-

ture1. The di¤erent explanations usually given to discuss wage dispersion have not

considered the problem of geographical concentration and this is the novelty of this

paper. In Uruguay, half of its total urban population and nearly two thirds of its

economic activity are carried on in the metropolitan area of Montevideo. The other

half of its population and one third of its economic activity are dispersed in the rest

of the urban country (RUC), which is composed of cities generally not larger than

thirty thousand inhabitants2.

1The proportion of total population living in the main metropolitan areas in the south cone

countries in Latin America is nearly 40 percent in Gran Buenos Aires, Argentina; Santiago, Chile;

Asunción, Paraguay; Lima, Perú (CEPAL, 1997).
2Uruguayan total population is of 3.2 million people, with 90 percent living in the urban coun-

try: 45% in Montevideo; …ve of the biggest cities, with generally less than one hundred thousand
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On the one hand, we are interested in studying whether the explanations given

in developed countries to the increase in wage dispersion are appropriate for the

Uruguayan labor market, taking into consideration the geographic concentration of

population and economic activities in Montevideo. Although there is no consensus

concerning the fundamental causes of wage dispersion, several explanations have re-

ceived much attention: decline in manufacturing employment and a shift towards edu-

cational intensive sectors; shifts in relative demand for labor favoring more-educated,

skilled and ‡exible workers; changes in wage-setting institutions or pay norms; fall of

the legal minimun wage; increased openness of the economies, are among the most

common explanations (see Bound and Johnson, 1992; Murphy et al., 1992; Katz and

Murphy, 1992; Juhn et al., 1993; Freeman, 1995; Wood, 1995; Meghir and White-

house, 1996 ; Topel, 1997; Fortin and Lemieux, 1997;Moane and Wallerstein, 1997 or

Suen, 1997, among others). Here we …nd that some of these potential causes could

help to explain the increase in wage inequality observed in the last decade in the

Uruguayan labor market.

On the other hand, following the ideas of some papers related with urban economics,

such as Simon (1998), Simon and Nardinelli (1996) and Rauch (1993), we analyze

the impact of the geographic concentration of population and economic activities on

returns to skills and experience using a quantile regression approach. We …nd that

returns to schooling are higher for Montevidean workers than for those in the RUC.

Contrary, low earning workers enjoy higher returns to experience in the rest of the

urban country than in Montevdieo.

The paper is divided in …ve sections. In the next section we discuss the data used.

In section three we study the changes in the wage structure following a descriptive

approach. In section four we discuss the possible determinants of the observed increase

inhabitants, sum up to a 10% of total urban population; the rest lives dispersed in cities generally

smaller than 30.000 inhabitants (Instituto Nacional de Estadística, Censo 1996 Uruguay).
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in wage inequality. In section …ve we conclude.

2.-DATA

This study is based on data from the Household Survey of Uruguay from 1986

through 1997 (Encuesta de Hogares, Instituto Nacional de Estadística, Uruguay). The

survey frame is the civilian population of Uruguay living in housing units, decomposed

in a survey for Montevideo and another for the rest of the urban country. This survey

contains individual data on monthly labor earnings, non labor earnings, age, sex,

educational level, hours worked per week, marital status, occupation characteristics,

and other relevant variables.

The sample used here is composed by all the males older than 13 years old, given

that this is the legal working age in Uruguay and also : a) who worked during the

week prior the interview; b) whose current job were either in the private or in the

public sector (excluded are persons who were self-employed, working without pay,

entrepreneurs, or who had never worked) and c) who earn a positive wage in that

period of reference. The variable of interest is the real hourly wage (see DiNardo et

al. 1996 for a justi…cation of the use of real hourly wages).

3.-REAL HOURLY WAGE CHANGES 1986-1997

Between 1986 and 1997, the median real hourly wage (rhw) increased by about

40% in the metropolitan area of Montevideo while only a 15% in the RUC. Within

the metropolitan area of Montevideo, the least skilled workers, measured by the tenth

percentile of the wage distribution, experienced an rhw increase of about 20 percent,

while for most skilled workers, measured by the ninetieth percentile, rhw increased by

70 percent. Within the RUC, least skilled workers did not enjoy any rhw increase while

for most skilled the rhw increased by 30 percent. The net result of this divergence
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in wages increments could be a movement towards a greater wage inequality both,

within workers in each region and between workers in both regions.

Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 1 to 3 describes the changes in real hourly wages (rhw)

for working men in Montevideo and the rest of the urban country (RUC) for the 1986-

97 period and three subperiods, 1986-1989, 1989-1994 and 1994-1997, corresponding

with di¤erent democratic administrations after the military regime ended in 1985. In

…rst place, with the end of the military regime workers unions recovered its legitimacy.

In second place, economic instruments as well as wage-setting institutions changed

substantially between each of the administrations that followed the military regime.

In Table 1 we present the percentage increase of the rhw at di¤erent points of wage

distribution. The …rst six rows show the rhw rate of increase between the …rst and

last year of the subperiod considered. Rows seven to twelve present the rate of rhw

increase needed to jump from a given percentile at the beginning of a subperiod to a

higher percentile at the end of that subperiod.

Insert Table 1

Table 1 illustrates important di¤erences in the rhw structure within each region and

between both regions. In Montevideo, workers at upper end of the wage distribution

experienced an increase in their rhw of 50 percentage points higher than those workers

at the lower tail; in the RUC this di¤erence was of about 25 percentage points.

Between both regions, workers at the same points of the rhw distribution experienced

substantially di¤erent rhw movements, in detriment of those workers in the RUC, i.e.

tenth percentile workers experienced in Montevideo a rhw increases of 15 percentage

points higher than RUC workers at the same percentile, while for those in the ninetieth

percentile this di¤erence was of 40 percentage points.

To simplify the exposition, in what follows we divide the discussion of the wage

structure …rst, studying the wage structure within each region, Montevideo and the
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RUC, and second, between both of these regions.

3.1-Wage inequality within each region.

In Figure 1 we present the median, tenth and ninetieth percentile of the hourly

real wage distribution of working men for 1986-97. For ease of comparison, wages are

indexed to 100 in 1986. At a …rst glance, this …gure illustrates an increase in rhw

dispersion within both regions.

Looking …rst at the graph corresponding to Montevideo, we observe that the median

rhw has been increasing relatively steadily during the entire period, i.e. an increment

of 38 percent over the full period (see Table 1). The timing of these rhw movements is

basically explained by the gains obtained during the …rst democratic administration,

of nearly 30 percent. During the two subsequent administrations it increased by a 10

percent and decreased a 3 percent respectively. As will be observed latter, the rhw

increase during the …rst administration following the military regime explains mostly

all of its increase during the entire period.

Despite of the fact that the rhw has increased in the entire period for all Montev-

idean workers at di¤erent percentiles of the wage distribution, these gains were not

equally spread across workers. For least skilled workers, as measured by the tenth

percentile of the wage distribution, the rhw increased by only a 17 percent during the

entire period, but again essentially explained by the 30 percent gains obtained during

the 1986-89 administration. Notice that for these workers the rhw was the same in

1994 as in 1989 and a 10 percent smaller in 1997 than in 1989. On the other hand,

most skilled Montevidean workers, as measured by the ninetieth percentile of the

wage distribution, experienced a steadily signi…cant rhw increased during the entire

period, ending with an increment of nearly a 70 percent.

Insert Figure 1
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The median rhw of RUC workers grew only by 15 percent over the entire period (see

Figure 1 and Table 1). As in Montevideo, this increment is basically explained by a

33 increase during the …rst democratic administration, falling by 15 percent during

the two subsequent administrations. In what respect to distribution of the gains

between workers, the least skilled workers, as measured by the tenth percentile, only

experienced a rhw increase of 3 percent over the full period while most skilled workers

experienced a relatively steady rhw increase.

Notice that from the discussion above we could infer that the Uruguayan labour

market has moved towards a greater wage inequality within each of the regions consid-

ered. Additional insight of this phenomena is illustrated from rows seven to twelve in

Table 1 and in Figure 2, where we present the ratio between the di¤erent percentiles

of the rhw distribution for each year.

Insert Figure 2

The …gure above shows that, for Montevidean workers, the rhw di¤erential between
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The increase in rhw dispersion for RUC workers was much less severe than for

Montevidean workers. As observed from Figure 2 and Table 1, this increase in rhw

inequality was equally distributed for workers above or below the median rhw. The

ratio between the ninetieth-median percentile increased 13 percent over the full period

while the median-tenth percentile increased by 12 percent. Similarly, the seventy-…fth

percentile-median ratio increased by 7 percent and the median-twenty-…fth percentile

ratio increased by 8 percent.

This equally distributed inequality increase between percentiles of the rhw distri-

bution for RUC workers is also observed from rows seven to twelve of Table 1. While

the 1986 rhw median percentile should have increased by 164 percent so as to reach

the ninetieth rhw percentile in 1997, the tenth percentile should have increase by 141

percent so as to reach the median for the same period.

3.2-Inequality between both regions

In Figure 3 we present the ratios between the rhw percentile of Montevideo and

the RUC for each year, indexed in 1986 to 100.

Insert Figure 3

This …gure illustrates the increase rhw divergence between workers in the metropolitan

area of Montevideo and the rest of the urban country, been larger above the median

than below it. These fact is clearly observed either from the …rst graph of Figure 3 or

Table 2, where we present the rhw rate increase needed for a RUC worker at a given

percentile at the beginning of a subperiod to reach the earnings of a Montevidean

worker at the same or di¤erent percentile at the end of that subperiod.

Insert Table 2

Most skilled workers, as measured by the ninetieth or seventy-…fth percentile, have

receive substantially larger wage increases in Montevideo than in the RUC, which
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explains the increment in divergence. The ratio of these percentiles have increased by

30 and 25 percent respectively. From Table 2 we see that the ninetieth or seventy-…fth

rhw percentile RUC workers needed a 160 or 100 percent increase in their 1986 rhw

to reach the same 1997 percentile rhw of Montevidean workers. However, these RUC

workers only experienced an increase of 31 and 23 percent respectively.

On the other hand, for least skilled workers, as measured by the tenth or twenty-

…fth percentile, there has been an increase rhw divergence, although much smaller

than for those in the upper tail. The ratio between these percentiles increased by

less than 15 percent (Figure 3). Also, the rhw rate of increase needed by these RUC

workers to reach the same Montevidean rhw percentile is of about 60 percent for the

overall periods.

Notice that to de…ne wages in real terms we had used the same consumer price

index for Montevideo and the RUC, given that it is the only one available from the

Uruguayan statistical bureau. Although this way of de…ning real wages does not

necessarily a¤ect within region analysis of wage structure it could a¤ect its between

region comparison, i.e. some food products are cheaper in the RUC than in Montev-

ideo, hence using the same price index could downward biased the real wage evolution

of RUC workers and increase between region wage inequality. However, we believe

that the conclusions derived above are not substantially a¤ected by the fact of using

a unique price index, given that consumer services and some type of consumer goods,

such as durables, are more expensive in the RUC than in Montevideo.

The discussion above suggests that wage dispersion has increased within and be-

tween both regions. On the one hand, most skilled workers have experienced im-

portant wage increments, in particular in Montevideo, while salaries of least skilled

workers practically remained the same over the full period. This fact implies that

the observed increase in inequality could be attributed to changes in the upper tail of

the wage distribution. On the other hand, Montevidean workers had enjoyed higher
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wage increments than RUC workers on all points of the wage distribution. This could

suggest some type of positive externality of being employed in Montevideo.

4.-DETERMINANTS OF WAGE INEQUALITY

Clearly, there is no unique nor exclusive cause that could explain the observed

increase in wage inequality discussed in the previous sections. In what follows we

analyze some potential causes that have been used to explain wage inequality in de-

velped countries, such as minimum wage e¤ects, changes in wage-setting institutions

and deunionization of the labor force, increased openness of the economy, shifts of

labor demand toward and di¤erences in returns to skills.

4.1- E¤ect of Changes in the Real Value of the Minimum Wage

The minimum wage sets an explicit ‡oor on the wage distribution, i.e. acting as a

backstop for the bottom end of the wage distribution, it should tend to reduce wage

dispersion. In Figure 4 we present the nonparametric density estimate of the log rhw

together with the log of the legal minimum rhw for the years 1986 and 1997.

Insert Figure 4

The fact that visually impacts from these graphs is the dramatic fall of the legal

minimum real hourly wage during the whole period. Over the full period it fell …fty-

…ve percent which is basically explained by a substantial drop of 50 percent between

1990 and 1997.

However, as observed from Figure 4, the rhw distribution was not pushed downward

following the fall of the minimum rhw, i.e., the lower tail of the rhw distribution did

not collapse towards the new the minimum wage, as happened, for example, in the

American labour market (see Fortin and Lemieux, 1997 and Dinardo et al., 1996).

Notice that, while for the American labour market the downward shifts of the lower
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tail of the wage distribution due to the fall of the minimum wage explains some of

the increase in wage inequality, this explanation does not seem to be adequate for

the Uruguayan case. In fact, the share of 1997 workers earning less than the 1986

minimum rhw fell. In 1986, 13 percent of workers with the less than twelve years

of education in Montevideo and 24 percent in the RUC earned less than the hourly

minimum wage. In 1997, only a 1 and a 3 percent, respectively, earned less than

the corresponding rhw minimum. Also, in Figure A1 in the appendix, we present

the counterfactual rhw density applying DiNardo et al. (1996) results. As observed,

there is no clear evidence that the fall in the minimum rhw explains the increase in

wage dispersion.

Instead, as observed from the …gure above, the increase in wage dispersion seem

to respond to shifts of the upper part of the rhw distribution over the full period, as

mentioned in the latter sections. That is, the increase in wage dispersion could be

attributed to the important wage increments of the most skilled workers, as de…ned

by those on the upper tail of the wage distribution. This evidence was more severe

in Montevideo than in the RUC, suggesting higher returns to skills. in Montevideo.

4.2- Collective bargaining and deunionization

During the military regime, unions were declared illegal and wages were adjusted

based on price stabilization criteria without any type of bargaining between workers

and employers. As a consequence, real wages decreased by nearly 50 percent during

the dictatorial period.

Unions were legalized and collective bargaining was reestablished by the …rst demo-

cratic government, in 1986. Until 1990, wage increments were decided in bargaining

councils by unions, employers and government representatives, adjusted three times

a year and for the entire economic sectors and uniformly for Montevidean and RUC

workers. A decentralization process begun in 1990, with wage increments been de-
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cided at a …rm level and bargaining councils practically disappearing.

These changes in wage settings bargaining institutions have a¤ected the timing of

rhw movements, as observed from Figure 5, where we present the percentage change

in rhw by percentile for the full period and for the three di¤erent democratic admin-

istrations.

Insert Figure 5

Over the full period real hourly wages have increased for workers at all points of

the wage distribution, behaving as an exponential functional form for Montevidean

workers, i.e. it increased substantially more for the upper tail than for those in the

lower tail, while it is almost linear for the RUC workers.

The timing of the rhw movements are clearly di¤erent between administrations.

Between 1986 and 1989, rhw increased for all workers, more in the RUC than in

Montevideo and with increments drawing an U-shape functional form. On the one

hand, the rhw reached a very low level at the end of the military regime, implying

higher marginal increases during this administration. On the other hand, centralized

collective bargaining helped pushing up salaries of those in the lower tail of the

wage distribution. Finally, the economic policy during this period was concerned

with diminishing social con‡ict and adjusting the economy after the debt crisis of the

beginning of the eighties.

>From 1990 on, rhw movements were substantially di¤erent for workers at distinct

points of the wage distribution and for those in Montevideo or in the RUC. Decen-

tralization of wage-setting institutions and the change in the macroeconomic policy

targets focusing on an increasing openness of the economy and price stabilization

could help to explain these downward movements (see Gottschalk, 1997, pg. 34).

Finally, there has been an important deunionization process in the Uruguayan work

force, where membership is not compulsory. While in 1986, four of every ten workers
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were members of labor unions, in 1997 only one of every ten were. Two facts could

explain the observed deunionization process: the fall in the industry employment,

where unions have had more preponderance and the null role of wage bargaining

councils begining in 1990 (Cassoni et al. 1999)3.

4.3- Increasing openness

During the nineties the Uruguayan economy has experienced an openness process

that has seriously a¤ected the rhw. From 1990 to 1997 imports of manufactured

goods multiplied nearly by 3 while exports only by 1.5. With the signature of the

Mercosur commerce treaty in 1990 the increase in ‡ow trades was reoriented towards

Mercosur countries, i.e., these ‡ows passed form 40 to 50 percent and were basically

concentrated in Argentina and Brazil. This openness policy had several consequences

in the Uruguayan labor market.

First, the manufacturing production share on the GDP fell drastically during these

years, i.e., from 26 percent to less than a 20 percent. Clearly, Argentinian and Brazil-

ian industries are much more competitive in the manufactured products. One of

the policies followed by the Uruguayan manufacturing industry to gain international

competitiveness, given the stabilization target of the exchange policies of Mercosur

countries, was to diminish the rhw increments.

Second, there has been a reorientation of the production structure. The fall of the

manufacturing share in the GDP was compensated with an increment of the share

of service and tourism sector, i.e. the share of retail trade, restaurants, hotels and

transport on the GDP increased from a 16 percent to a 21 percent while the number

of tourist multiplied by two during the whole period.

3The Household Survey used in this work has no information about union membership.
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4.4- Changes in relative demand for labor

Clearly, the changes in production structure previously described had a¤ected the

labour demand workers in the urban cities. Although the period considered is rel-

atively small for observing important demand shifts, in Tables 3 we illustrate the

changes occurred in the distribution of total employment over the entire period and

by education.

Insert Table 3

Manufacturing employment has fallen in both regions with a substantial increment

in retail trade and banking in Montevideo and agricultural and mining in the RUC.

Distinguishing by years of education, the shifts in employment out of manufacturing

was into retail trade for least educated and towards baking for most educated.

In Table 4 we present the changes in occupations, where we can observe an increase

in professionals, technical and administratives in Montevideo while basically of sales

and clerical in the RUC.

Insert Table 4

Less educated workers have increased their occupation in administratives and sales

and clerical while most educated in professionals and technicals and managers.

In general terms, these tables suggest that there has been a shift in demand towards

more educated workers for those activities and occupations with a higher expected

earning, i.e. professionals, managers or banking.

4.5-Human Capital Returns in Montevideo

In the discussion above we observed that most skilled workers had enjoyed much

higher wage increments that least skilled workers. Also, more educated workers are in
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industries or occupations with a higher expected earning. Given that in Montevideo

there is a concentration of two thirds of total economic activity and nearly one half

of its total urban population, we can expect higher returns to skills in Montevideo

than in the RUC. Following the ideas of some works in urban economics, such as

Simon (1998), Simon and Nardinelli (1996) and Rauch (1993), we analyze the impact

of this concentration on returns to skills and experience to explain the increase in

wage inequality between both regions using a quantile regression approach.

We use a quantile regression approach to identify the nature of the changes at

the di¤erent points of the rhw distribution. Since the quantile regression allows one

to characterize the entire conditional distribution of the dependent variable given a

set of covariates, it becomes possible to investigate issues related to changes in wage

inequalities, returns to skills or experience.

The quantile regression of Koenker and Bassett (1978) can be written as

yi = x
0
i¯¿ + u¿i with Q¿ (yi j xi) = x0i¯¿

for i = 1; :::; n; where ¯¿ and xi areK£1 vectors and xi1 = 1: Q¿ (yi j xi) denotes the

¿ th conditional quantile of y given x; that is,Q¿ (yi j xi) = inf
©
yi : FY jX (yi j xi) ¸ ¿

ª
;

where FY jX is the conditional distribution of Y given X: Therefore, the quantile re-

gression model allows one to estimate the entire conditional distribution of y given

x: While more quantile regressions can potentially be more informative, estimation is

restricted here to …ve quantiles: 0.1, 0.25. 0.50, 0.75 and 0.90.

If the distribution of the covariate vector x has …nite support, with Pr (x = xj) = Áj;

for j = 1; :::; J; then it is possible to obtain a minimum distance (MD) estimator for

¯¿ ( Chamberlain, 1994; see appendix for econometric formulation).

Here we use the standard model relating education, experience and earnings, based

on works of Mincer (1974). The dependent variable is the logarithm of real hourly

wages while the explanatory variables are a constant, education, experience and ex-
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perience squared (see Mwabu and Schultz, 1996; Buchinsky, 1995, 1994; Rupert et

al. 1992, among others, for similar speci…cations).

Following Bushinsky (1994) and Abadie (1997) we have estimated a one-group

model using the Minimum Distance framework, for the log of hourly wages (see ap-

pendix). In this model, the explanatory variables are: a constant, education, experi-

ence and experience squared and each quantile regression is estimated for each of the

samples years, 1986 to 1997. Results of these estimations are presented in Figures 6

to 8 and Tables A.2 to A.3 in the appendix.

Notice that returns to education and experience refers merely to the e¤ect of edu-

cation or experience on the conditional quantile of log of real hourly wages. The term

”return to education” used in this section refers to the derivative of the conditional

quantile with respect to education (or experience). These ”return” should not be

interpreted as the expected change in earnings of any individual due to an additional

year of education. Rather, these return is the increase in log real hourly wage which

would keep an individual with an additional year of education at the same quantile

(Bushinsky, 1998).

Returns to skills.—

The results of the returns to education are presented in Figure 6 and Table A.1,

both for Montevidean and RUC workers.

As illustrated in Figure 6, returns to education are higher in the metropolitan area

of Montevideo than in the rest of the urban country.

Insert Figure 6

Notice that while in the RUC nearly 40 percent of the workers have six or less years

of education, in Montevideo this percentage is only of 25 percent. Also, in Montevideo

nearly 20 percent of the workers have more than thirteen years of education, while in

the RUC less than 10 percent. On the other hand, most of the migration movement
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during this period was towards the metropolitan area of Montevideo and of workers

less than 35 years old.

The results presented in Figure 6 are in the same line as those derived in urban

literature, arguing that geographical concentration increases the productivity of hu-

man capital. From Table A.1, the most striking result is the similarity of the changes

in the returns due to education across the …ve quantiles. However, although returns

present similar patterns, they are signi…cantly di¤erent in magnitude across quantiles

and in reference to the year-to-year variation.

Return to Experience.—

Given that the returns are understood as the derivative of the conditional quantile

with respect to the independent variable being considered, in the case of experience

we have that this returns are given by ¯2+2¯3 exp; given that we include experience

and experience squared in the reduced form of the quantile regression. We have

considered two levels of experience, 5 and 15 years, being the …rst the entrants while

the latter are veterans workers.

Results are presented in Figures 7 and 8. First, in general for entrants the returns

are higher than for veterans, which could be compatible with a life cycle interpretation

of wages or working incentive contracts. That is, newly entrant workers, although

in the bottom tail of the distribution of wages have a marginal higher return to

experience than veterans workers. Second, observe that returns to experience are

higher in the rest of the urban country than in Montevideo. Noting that for returns

to education just the opposite, this fact could be interpreted as if in the rest of the

urban country the demand in the men’s labour force is focused on unskilled workers.

Insert Figure 7 and 8

At last, the change pattern through time is similar in Montevideo and the rest of the

urban country.
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CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we analyze the wage structure of the Uruguayan labour market, dis-

tinguishing between the metropolitan area of Montevideo and the rest of the urban

country. We observe that during the period 1986-97 there has been an increase in

real hourly wage inequality for workers within Montevideo and the RUC and between

both regions. Some of the reasons that could be associated to this increase in wage

dispersion are the changes in the wage-setting institutions and deunionization, in-

creasing openness, changes in labor demand and the di¤erent returns to skills and

experience between both regions.
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APPENDIX

The quantile estimator we use follows Buchinsky (1994,) based on the MD estima-

tor, which solves

min
¯

³
bQ¿ ¡G¯¿

0́
A¡1

³
bQ¿ ¡G¯¿

´

and is given by

b̄
¿MD =

¡
G0A¡1G

¢¡1
G0A¡1 bQ¿

where Q0¿ =
¡
Q1¿; :::; Q

J
¿

¢
; Qj¿ = Quant¿ (y j x = xj) ; bQ¿ is the estimate Q¿ ; G is a

J £ K matrix (J ¸K) with rows xj0; j = 1; :::; J and A !p ª; a positive de…nite

matrix. A standard MD result is that
p
N

³
b̄
¿MD ¡ ¯¿

´
!d N

¡
0;¤MD¿

¢
; where

¤MD¿ =
¡
G0ª¡1G

¢¡1
G0ª¡1¤Q¿ª

¡1G
¡
G0ª¡1G

¢¡1

and

¤Q¿ = diag
¡
¾2¿1=Á1; :::; ¾

2
¿J=ÁJ

¢

is the asymptotic covariance of bQ¿ and ¾2¿ j = ¿ (1¡ ¿) =f2u¿ (0 j x = xj) :
Denoting the conditional quantile as the solution to

E fI (yi ¡Q¿ (yi j xi) < 0) j xig = ¿;

and letting Q¤¿ = G¯¿ denote the population linear predictor of the conditional quan-

tile Q¿ ; it follows that for this misspeci…cation case we have

p
N

³
b̄
¿ ¡ ¯¿

´
=

¡
G0A¡1G

¢¡1
G0A¡1

p
N

³
bQ¿ ¡Q¿

´

+
p
N

³³¡
G0A¡1G

¢¡1´
G0A¡1 ¡

³¡
G0ª¡1G

¢¡1´
G0ª¡1

´
(Q¿ ¡G¯¿) :

Chamberlain (1994) shows that for A¡1 = diag (N1=N; :::; NJ=N) ; where Nj is the

number of observations x = xj;
p
N

³
b̄
¿ ¡ ¯¿

´
!d N

¡
0;¤MD¿ +¤M¿

¢
where

¤M¿ =
¡
G0ª¡1G

¢¡1
G0ª¡1§ª¡1G

¡
G0ª¡1G

¢¡1
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§ = diag
¡
±2¿ 1=Á1; :::; ±

2
¿J=ÁJ

¢
with ±¿ j = Q¿j ¡ ¯ 0¿xj:

For the estimation of the asymptotic covariance two approaches are possible (Bushin-

ski 1994, 1996). The …rst approach implies assuming fu¿ (0 j x = xj) = fu¿ (0) ; and,

in this case following Chamberlain (1994) it is possible to derive a consistent esti-

mation for the asymptotic covariance matrix. The second approach does not assume

independence, in the sense that fu¿ (0 j x = xj) 6= fu¿ (0) ; and is based in the boot-

strap estimator of the covariance matrix.

Bootstrap Approximation

For the general case, where fu¿ (0 j x = xj) 6= fu¿ (0) ; the bootstrap estimator can

be employed. Following Bushinsky (1994; 1996), let B samples drawn, each of size

m ( m need not be equal to N); from (xi; yi) pairs. For each of the B samples an

estimator b̄
¿ is computed to obtain B bootstrap estimates, b̄1

¿ ; :::; b̄
B

¿ : The estimate

of ¤¿ is then computed by

b¤¿ = N
³m
N

´ 1
B

BX

b=1

³
b̄b
¿ ¡ b̄

¿

´³
b̄b
¿ ¡ b̄

¿

0́
:

Bushinsky (1994) argues that the bootstrap approximation has a good small sample

behaviour.
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TABLE 1: Percentage Real Hourly Wages Changes

Montevideo Rest Urban Country

Groups 1986-97 1986-89 1989-94 1994-97 1986-97 1986-89 1989-94 1994-97

Mean 53.2 29.9 16.9 -1.2 24.5 30.2 0.8 -5.1

Median 37.8 29.3 10.2 -3.4 14.9 33.2 -7.2 -7.1

Q10 17.0 29.7 0.4 -10.2 2.5 37.9 -19.1 -8.1

Q25 24.5 28.7 4.4 -7.3 6.8 31.4 -11.4 -8.4

Q75 53.9 28.6 16.9 1.8 22.8 29.9 0.1 -5.5

Q90 72.0 31.6 23.2 5.0 30.9 31.7 4.6 -5.0

Increase to reach a higher percentile

Q9010 726.9 532.6 502.4 530.0 455.7 459.1 324.1 398.2

Q9050 316.5 218.6 204.2 189.8 164.5 166.1 109.0 113.9

Q9075 177.0 111.9 103.5 82.7 84.2 85.4 49.3 41.7

Q7550 131.4 93.4 74.8 61.5 76.4 86.4 40.2 42.6

Q5025 96.1 84.0 57.8 45.9 63.9 90.0 34.2 40.7

Q5010 173.5 156.7 118.3 110.0 141.4 179.8 88.4 116.4

Note: Qi measures the rhw increase of percentile i between the beginning and
end of a subperiod. Qij measures the rhw increase needed for a worker
at percentile j at the begining of the period to reach the earnings of a
worker at percentile i at the end of the subperiod considered.
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TABLE 2: Percentage Real Hourly Wages Increase needed for RUC percentil
to reach Montevidean percentil

Same Percentile

Groups 1986-97 1986-89 1989-94 1994-97

Mean 116.4 84.6 68.3 65.1

Median 75.1 64.4 36.0 41.5

Q10 57.4 74.6 26.9 40.9

Q25 58.5 63.8 30.1 36.0

Q75 103.9 71.2 54.2 56.7

Q90 159.9 100.4 88.1 88.6

Di¤erent Percentile

Q9010 1000.0 751.4 661.9 887.9

Q9050 425.4 305.1 276.4 325.6

Q9075 265.5 181.8 168.6 181.2

Q7550 160.9 145.8 115.7 110.8

Q5025 149.7 134.4 96.6 114.3

Q5010 268.1 245.6 176.1 229.6

Note: Qi measures the rhw increase of percentile i between the beginning and
end of a subperiod. Qij measures the rhw increase needed for a worker
at percentile j at the begining of the period to reach the earnings of a
worker at percentile i at the end of the subperiod considered.
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